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Abstract
NiMo catalysts were prepared on g-Al2O3 modified with SiO2 (0 and 10 wt% SiO2). Catalysts were characterized by HRTEM in sulfided state

and evaluated in the hydrodesulfurization (HDS) of 4,6-dimethyldibenzothiophene (4,6-DMDBT), hydrogenation (HYD) of naphthalene,

hydrodenitrogenation (HDN) of carbazole and in the simultaneous reaction of 4,6-DMDBT–naphthalene–carbazole. The kinetic parameters

of Langmuir–Hinshelwood type equations for all the reaction systems were estimated. Although naphthalene and carbazole present a competitive

inhibition effect for the HDS of 4,6-DMDBT, the inhibiting effect of naphthalene was mainly due to its high concentration, whereas the inhibition

caused by carbazole was due to its strong adsorption over the catalytic active sites. The addition of SiO2 to the catalysts enhanced the hydrogenation

activity and therefore the HDS of 4,6-DMDBT, HYD of naphthalene and HDN of carbazole leading to more active catalysts when a mixture of the

three compounds was hydrotreated.
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1. Introduction

Fossil fuels are and will be for many years more the main

energy source, due to its lower cost and high efficiency in their

transformation. However, due to the each time more strict

environmental regulations on the sulfur content for transporta-

tion fuels, the refining industry has to make periodic changes to

improve the performance of the hydrodesulfurization (HDS)

catalysts. To fulfill the environmental regulations existing

today, it is necessary to eliminate the most refractory sulfur

compounds present in the intermediate distillates. Literature

reports [1–6] indicate that the desulfurization of 4,6-dimethyl-

dibenzothiophene (4,6-DMDBT), one of the most refractory

molecules to HDS, occurs by several reaction routes like direct

desulfurization (DDS), hydrogenation (HYD) and isomeriza-

tion (ISOM), being the hydrogenation route the most favored

[7–10]. However, this reaction pathway is strongly affected by

aromatic and nitrogen compounds present in the intermediate

distillates [11–13]. Recently, it has been established that
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nitrogen compounds of the carbazole type have an important

negative influence in the performance of hydrodesulfurization

catalysts [14]. Furthermore, it has been stated that the

adsorption mode for carbazole compounds is similar to that

of polynuclear aromatics such as naphthalene [15] and

therefore it is expected that these molecules will inhibit the

HDS of 4,6-DMDBT via the hydrogenation route. Some kinetic

models have been proposed for the HDS of 4,6-diethyldiben-

zothiophene in the presence of ethylcarbazole [16], HDS of 4,6-

DMDBT in the presence of aromatic compounds [17] and for

the HDS of dibenzothiophene in the presence of carbazole [18].

However, real feeds to hydrotreating process present high

content of aromatic and nitrogen compounds; therefore, a

kinetic model including the effects of aromatics and nitrogen

compounds on the HDS is needed.

To diminish the negative effect of nitrogen and aromatic

compounds on the HDS of 4,6-DMDBT it is necessary to

design catalysts with increased hydrogenation functionalities.

It has been reported that SiO2-supported catalysts display

increased hydrogenation properties [19]. Therefore, mod-

ification of the alumina support surface with SiO2 could be

useful to increase the hydrogenation capabilities of NiMo/

Al2O3 hydrodesulfurization catalysts. Besides, it is known
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that the active phase–support interaction is an important

variable that affects the sulfidation of the active phase [20]. A

strong interaction leads to good dispersion but increases the

difficulty to achieve full sulfidation of the Mo oxide phase.

On the other hand, a weak interaction between the Mo

precursor and the support leads to good sulfidation but at the

same time to sintering and agglomeration of the active MoS2

phase. Therefore, tuning the active phase–support interaction

is of great importance to achieve proper sulfidation and

dispersion of the active phase. Achieving proper sulfidation

and stacking of the MoS2 crystallites promoted by Ni or Co

could lead to the formation of type NiMoS-II sites, which are

more active than those with lower stacking and incomplete

sulfidation [21]. For the case of hydrotreating catalysts

supported on g-Al2O3, the strong interaction between Mo

phase and support is caused by the bonding of the Mo oxide

phase to the most basic hydroxyl groups of the alumina, those

bonded to aluminum in tetrahedral coordination [22–24]. In

this context, surface modification with small amounts of SiO2

will decrease the number of the most reactive hydroxyls

groups on the surface of the alumina support, which will

allow an easier sulfidation of the Ni and Mo supported

phases. Amorphous silica–alumina (ASA) supports present

an acidic nature [25]. Although literature reports indicate that

acidity can improve the HDS reaction [26,27], the impreg-

nation of SiO2 on the surface of alumina might display the

same behavior.

The aim of the present work is to determine the effect of

silica incorporation to the alumina support when preparing

NiMo/Al2O3–SiO2(x) catalysts for the hydrotreatment of

mixtures of 4,6-DMDBT–naphthalene–carbazole. The

synthesized catalysts were evaluated in the HDS of 4,6-

DMDBT, HYD of naphthalene, hydrodenitrogenation (HDN)

of carbazole, and in the simultaneous reaction of 4,6-

DMDBT–naphthalene–carbazole. From the fit of the experi-

mental results to Langmuir–Hinshelwood (L–H) type

equations, reaction rate and adsorption constants were

evaluated for the transformation of the single reactants

and their mixture. The quantitative estimation of the reaction

rate and adsorption constants provides information on the

strength of carbazole and naphthalene inhibition, which is

useful for the design of catalytic hydrodesulfurization

systems. Besides, catalytic samples were characterized by

nitrogen physisorption, FTIR pyridine adsorption and

hydroxyl region. The dispersion of sulfided catalysts was

analyzed by high-resolution transmission electron micro-

scopy (HRTEM).

2. Experimental

2.1. Supports and catalysts preparation

Commercial g-Al2O3 was surface modified with SiO2

using the following procedure: tetraethylorthosilicate (TEOS)

of 99.5 wt% purity was slowly added to a suspension of g-

Al2O3 in anhydrous ethanol in order to obtain the required

SiO2 wt%. The suspension was agitated at 351 K during 12 h.
After that, the support was filtered under vacuum, then dried

at 373 K for 24 h and finally calcined at 823 K for 4 h.

Supports were labeled as SAC X, where X represents the wt%

SiO2 (0 and 10%).

NiMo–SAC catalysts were synthesized by successive

impregnation (pore volume method) of Mo and Ni, respec-

tively. First, aqueous solution of ammonium heptamolybdate

was used in appropriate amounts to obtain a concentration of

2.8 Mo atoms/nm2. Mo-SAC catalysts were dried at 373 K and

calcined at 773 K during 3 h. Then, an aqueous solution of

nickel nitrate was used in appropriate amounts of Ni to obtain

the ratio Ni/(Ni + Mo) = 0.3. NiMo–SAC catalysts were dried

at 373 K and calcined at 773 K during 3 h. Here after, the

catalysts will be labeled NiMo–SAC X, where X represents the

wt% of SiO2 in the support.

2.2. Characterization

The textural properties of supports and catalysts were

evaluated by N2 physisorption using a Micromeritics ASAP

2000 apparatus. Before measurements, the samples were

outgassed at 543 K under vacuum during 4 h.

For the FTIR analysis in the hydroxyl region, a thin wafer of

pure powders (8 mg/cm2) placed into a special IR cell was

pretreated under vacuum at 773 K for 1 h. After that, the IR

spectrum was collected. For pyridine adsorption experiments,

samples were pretreated under oxygen atmosphere at 723 K

during 12 h and then under vacuum for 2 h at 723 K. After that,

a pulse of pyridine was introduced at room temperature and IR

spectra were collected outgassing at room temperatures 373,

473 and 573 K. Experiments were performed with a Nicolet

Magna 760 FTIR spectrometer using 100 scans and a resolution

of 2 cm�1.

Sulfided catalysts were characterized by HRTEM using a

JEOL 2010 microscope with a 1.9 Å point-to-point resolution.

2.3. Catalytic activity

The reaction experiments were conducted in batch reactor

operating at 1200 psi and 598 K, the catalysts were

presulfided ‘‘ex situ’’ in a continuous flow reactor operating

at atmospheric pressure and 673 K for 4 h using a 15% H2S/

H2 gas mixture. In each reaction tests, the batch reactor was

loaded with 200 mg of catalyst with 40 ml of a mixture

containing the reactants. For the HDS tests, a solution

containing 1000 ppm of S as 4,6-DMDBT was used. For

HYD tests, a solution of 5 wt% naphthalene was used. For

HDN tests, a solution with 100 ppm of N as carbazole was

used. For the tests using the three reactants, the used solution

contains 1000 ppm of S as 4,6-DMDBT, 5 wt% naphthalene

and 100 ppm of N as carbazole. The solvent used for all the

tests was a 70/30 wt% mixture of n-decane/m-xylene. The

reactivity of this solvent was also evaluated.

Analysis of the reaction products was performed with an HP

6890 chromatograph. Additionally, reaction products were

identified by GC–mass spectrometry.



Table 1

Supports and catalysts textural properties

Sample BET surface

area (m2/g)

Pore volume

(cm3/g)

Average pore

diameter (nm)

SAC 0.0 242 0.50 6.76

SAC 10.0 223 0.47 6.59

NiMo–SAC 0.0 206 0.39 6.38

NiMo–SAC 10.0 176 0.34 6.27
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. Characterization

3.1.1. Nitrogen physisorption

Table 1 shows the BET surface area for supports and

catalysts. The impregnation of 10 wt% silica to the alumina

support only caused a slight decrease in surface area. Similar

results were obtained after molybdenum and nickel impreg-

nation. The pore size distribution curves (not shown) presented

monomodal distribution. A small decrease in pore volume and

average pore size was observed when silica, molybdenum and

nickel were added.

3.1.2. FTIR hydroxyl region

To assess the elimination of the most basic hydroxyl

groups bonded to tetrahedral aluminum when silica is

incorporated to alumina, infrared analysis of the hydroxyl

region was performed. Fig. 1 shows the IR spectra of SAC

supports in the hydroxyl-stretching region. The IR spectrum

of SAC 0 (alumina) present the characteristic bands of Al2O3

hydroxyl groups at 3790, 3775, 3740, 3730 and 3680 cm�1

[22–24]. According to Knözinger and Ratnasamy [24], the

most basic hydroxyl groups in alumina give rise to an IR band

at 3775 cm�1. For our study, this band is well evident. When

silica is incorporated to alumina (SAC 10), some changes in

the bands intensity are observed. A new band localized in the

region at 3725–3750 cm�1 appears. This band is assigned to

isolated silanol groups [28,29]. Besides, the band corre-

sponding to the most basic hydroxyl groups (3775 cm�1)

disappear. This behavior indicates that at the silica content of
Fig. 1. FTIR spectra of supports in the hydroxyl region, after outgassing at

773 K during 1 h.
10 wt% complete elimination of the most basic hydroxyl

groups in alumina. Therefore, for this catalyst formulation the

interaction between the Mo oxide phase and the support is

expected to decrease.

3.1.3. FTIR pyridine adsorption

To enquire about the changes in the support acidity when

SiO2 is added, experiments of pyridine adsorption were

performed. According to literature reports [30], the bands at

1460–1445 and 1600–1633 cm�1 are assigned to the v8a and

v19b vibration modes of chemisorbed pyridine on coordina-

tive unsaturated Al3+ sites (Lewis sites). The bands at 1500–

1540 and 1630–1640 cm�1 are typical of the v8a and v19b

vibration modes of adsorbed pyridinium species (Brønsted

sites).

Fig. 2 shows the IR spectra of chemisorbed pyridine on SAC

supports. For SAC 0, we mainly observed the presence of strong

IR bands assigned to Lewis acid sites: one at 1450 cm�1 and

another with two maxima at 1614 and 1622 cm�1. The

vibration of the v8a mode of pyridine molecules at two different

frequencies (1614 and 1622 cm�1) indicates the presence of

Lewis acid sites with different strength [31]. These sites can be

assigned to the presence of Al3+ Lewis sites in octahedral and

tetrahedral environments, respectively.

When silica is incorporated onto alumina, there are some

evident changes in number and intensity of the infrared bands

assigned to Lewis acidic sites. The v8a band (1600–1633 cm�1)

is no longer splitted indicating the presence on surface of Al3+

CUS with only one coordination. The position of the band at

1615 cm�1 suggests pyridine chemisorbed on CUS of Al3+ in

octahedral coordination. The intensity of the bands at 1615 and

1450 cm�1 decreases with the addition of silica, suggesting a

small decrease in the number of Lewis acid sites, possibly those

covered by the silica addition.

Therefore, the incorporation of silica to alumina did not

increase significantly the Brønsted acidity of the sample. This is

possibly due to the fact that contrary to typical ASA supports

where silica is incorporated to the bulk structure [25]. In our

study, silica was deposited on the external surface of alumina

without formation of strong Al–OH–Si Brønsted sites. This

behavior has been reported in the past for similar samples by

Finocchio et al. [32].
Fig. 2. FTIR spectra of supports with chemisorbed pyridine after outgassing at

373 K.



Fig. 3. HREM micrographs for NiMo–SAC 0 and NiMo–SAC 10 catalysts.

Fig. 4. Crystal size distribution of MoS2 for sulfided NiMo–SAC catalysts.
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3.1.4. High-resolution transmission electron microscopy

Fig. 3 shows micrographs of the sulfided NiMo–SAC

catalysts. For NiMo–SAC 0, the presence of homogeneously

dispersed MoS2 crystallites with one layer is observed. In

contrast, NiMo–SAC 10 presents highly stacked MoS2

crystallites.

Statistical analysis of the length and stacking of the

crystallites (see Fig. 4) shows that although the length

distribution of MoS2 crystallites is similar for both catalysts

(�3.2 nm average crystallite length); the stacking of the

crystallites is enhanced when silica is incorporated to alumina

support. NiMo–SAC 10 presents an average number of layers of

2.3 compared to 1.5 displayed by NiMo–SAC 0. The higher

stacking of the MoS2 crystallites on NiMo–SAC 10 seems to be

the result of the lower interaction between the active phase and

the support. It is expected that the higher stacking of NiMo–

SAC 10 will favor the hydrogenation of aromatic rings, which

interact during reaction with more than one coordinatively

unsaturated Mo site.
3.2. Catalytic activity

3.2.1. Solvent reactivity

The use of a mixture n-decane/m-xylene (70/30 wt%) was

necessary to allow the dissolution at carbazole, which is

practically insoluble in pure n-decane. To evaluate the effect of

the solvent n-decane/m-xylene during the reactions a catalytic

test without the main reactants was performed using the NiMo–

SAC 0 and NiMo–SAC 10 catalysts. Results showed no

significant conversion of decane to cracking products and only

a small hydrogenation of m-xylene (less than 5% conversion

after 4 h of reaction time) as shown in Fig. 5. As a result, the

contribution of the solvent in the kinetic study was neglected.

To help the interpretation of results, simplified reaction

schemes for the hydrodesulfurization of 4,6-DMDBT, hydro-

genation of naphthalene and hydrodenitrogenation of carbazole

are shown in Scheme 1.

3.2.2. 4,6-DMDBT hydrodesulfurization

Fig. 6 shows a comparison of the 4,6-DMDBT HDS

conversion as a function of the reaction time for NiMo–SAC 0

and NiMo–SAC 10. After 4 h reaction time NiMo–SAC 10

reaches a conversion of nearly 80% compared to 67% displayed

by the NiMo–SAC 0. Although both catalysts present a similar

acidity, the increase in the activity when NiMo–SAC 10 is used

may be related with its increase in the number of layers of MoS2

crystallites, since this favors the adsorption of the molecules of

4,6-DMDBT through the p aromatic system.

Fig. 7 shows a plot of the yield of each product versus the

conversion of 4,6-DMDBT. It is known that HDS of 4,6-



Fig. 6. 4,6-DMDBT conversion for NiMo–SAC 0 (&) and NiMo–SAC 10 (*)

catalysts.

Fig. 5. Xylene conversion for NiMo–SAC 0 (&) and NiMo–SAC 10 (*)

catalysts.
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DMDBT takes place by several reaction routes (see Scheme

1a): direct desulfurization, hydrogenation and isomerization

[1–6]. However, in our case no products from the isomerization

route were detected. In the tests, the main product was

methylcyclohexyltoluene (MCHT), which comes from the

hydrogenation of 4,6-DMDBT followed by desulfurization.

The final yields for this product after 4 h reaction time were 47

and 55% for NiMo–SAC 0 and NiMo–SAC 10, respectively.

Indicating an increase in the hydrogenation activity when silica

this present in the catalyst. The contribution of the direct
Scheme 1. Simplified reaction scheme for 4,6-DM
desulfurization route to the formation of dimethyldiphenyl

(DMDP) was minor and similar for both catalysts (�9% yield).

Indicating that the addition of silica to the surface at alumina

does not affect significantly this route of reaction presumably

because the surface acidity is not considerably modified. Other

product detected in the reaction mixture was dimethyldicy-

clohexyl, which comes mainly from the consecutive hydro-

genation of MCHT. The slightly higher yield of DMDCH

obtained with the NiMo–SAC 10 catalyst is in agreement with

the higher hydrogenation activity of the silica-modified
DBT (a), naphthalene (b) and carbazole (c).



Fig. 7. Products distribution for 4,6-DMDBT hydrodesulfurization: (&)

DMDP, (~) MCHT and (*) DMDCH for NiMo–SAC 0 (A) and NiMo–

SAC 10 (B) catalysts.

Fig. 8. HYD/DDS ratio vs. 4,6-DMDBT conversion, for NiMo–SAC 0 (&) and

NiMo–SAC 10 (*) catalysts.

Fig. 9. Naphthalene conversion for NiMo–SAC 0 (&) and NiMo–SAC 10 (*)

catalysts.
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catalyst. The above results clearly indicate that the transforma-

tion of 4,6-DMDBT occurs through the hydrogenation reaction

route and that this route is enhanced by the addition of silica to

the alumina support.

Although small quantities of DMDP are hydrogenated, the

higher values of the ((MCHT + DMDCH)/DMDP) ratio

displayed by the NiMo–SAC 10 catalyst (Fig. 8) corroborate

the enhanced selectivity towards hydrogenation of this catalyst.

3.2.3. Naphthalene hydrogenation

In agreement with the results from the HDS of 4,6-DMDBT,

Fig. 9 shows that when the silica is present in the catalyst

increases so does the hydrogenation of naphthalene. After 2.5 h

reaction time NiMo–SAC 10 reaches a conversion of nearly

93% compared to 88% displayed by the catalyst NiMo–SAC 0.

Although tetralin was identified as the main reaction product

for both catalysts (82–85% yield after 2.5 h reaction time), the

yield of decalines increases slightly when silica is present in the

support, indicating according to Scheme 1b better hydrogena-

tion of the second naphthalene ring (Fig. 10). The final yields

for this product were 6 and 8% for NiMo–SAC 0 and NiMo–

SAC 10, respectively. Products derived from ring breaking were

not observed in the reaction products for NiMo–SAC catalysts.

Analysis of the decalines for both catalysts shows that the trans-

decaline this present in more quantity that the cis-decaline,

besides, trans/cis-decaline ratio remains constant. This

indicates that the acidity at the catalyst does not increase

significantly with silica addition since the trans/cis-decaline

ratio normally increases with catalyst acidity [33].
3.2.4. Carbazole hydrodenitrogenation

The results of carbazole HDN show that NiMo–SAC 10 is

more active that NiMo–SAC 0 (see Fig. 11). The conversion of

carbazole after 2.5 h reaction time is 79% for NiMo–SAC 0 and

88% for NiMo–SAC 10. This increase in the activity

corroborate the improve in the hydrogenation capacity when

silica is present in the catalyst since carbazole HDN reaction is

favored for this route [34].

According to the literature [34,35], the carbazole HDN has

two possible reaction pathways; the direct denitrogenation route

(DDN), which leads to diphenyl (DP) as the main product and the

hydrogenation route that leads to tetrahydrocarbazole (THC) as

intermediate product, and then to cyclohexylbenzene (CHB) and

dicyclohexyl (DHC) as final products (Scheme 1c). Fig. 12

revealed that the product of DDN route was absent and that the

main product of reaction was cyclohexylbenzene. The final

yields for this product after 2.5 h reaction time were 43 and 49%

for NiMo–SAC 0 and NiMo–SAC 10, respectively. Although the

main product was the CHB, an increase in the DCH content is

clearly observed when SiO2 is present in the catalyst. THC was

observed principally when NiMo–SAC 0 catalyst is used. This

indicates that catalyst without silica content has problems to

transform the THC into its hydrogenation products.

3.2.5. HDS of 4,6-DMDBT in the presence of naphthalene

and carbazole

Conversion results of 4,6-DMDBT in the presence of

naphthalene and carbazole are presented in Fig. 13. NiMo–SAC



Fig. 10. Products distribution for naphthalene hydrogenation: (&) tetraline and

(~) decaline for NiMo–SAC 0 (A) and NiMo–SAC 10 (B) catalysts.
Fig. 12. Products distribution for carbazole hydrodenitrogenation: (&) THC,

(~) CHB and (*) DCH for NiMo–SAC 0 (A) and NiMo–SAC 10 (B) catalysts.
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10 catalyst continues maintaining more activity than NiMo–

SAC 0 because all the compounds react through the hydroge-

nation route.

Comparing the HDS of 4,6 DMDBT with simultaneous

HDS–HYD–HDN test several effects were observed: (i) a

decrease in the HDS activity when naphthalene and

carbazole were added, (ii) the shape of the 4,6-DMDBT

conversion curve versus time changed from concave (HDS of

4,6-DMDBT) to convex (HDS of 4,6-DMDBT in the

presence of naphthalene and carbazole) and (iii) after high

naphthalene conversion is reached and THC begins to react

the conversion rate of 4.6-DMDBT increases. The inhibition

effects observed for the HDS of 4,6-DMDBT when

naphthalene and carbazole are present in the mixture needs

a kinetic study to be explained.
Fig. 11. Carbazole conversion for NiMo–SAC 0 (&) and NiMo–SAC 10 (*)

catalysts.
3.3. Kinetic study

A kinetic study for each one of the reactions (4,6-DMDBT,

naphthalene and carbazole) was carried out. For this study, a

Langmuir–Hinshelwood (L–H) type equation was used. Besides,

following aspects were considered: irreversible reactions, the

effect at hydrogenated products concentration was neglected,

since hydrogen is in excess its concentration remains constant

through the reaction and therefore a pseudo zero order was

considered. Table 2 presents the estimated kinetic parameters of

the L–H mechanisms that presented the best fit.

3.3.1. 4,6-DMDBT hydrodesulfurization

L–H type equation with two active sites presented a high

correlation (Fig. 14a). Previously, Broderick and Gates [36] and
Fig. 13. 4,6-DMDBT conversion in the presence of naphthalene (5.0 wt%) and

carbazole (0.01 wt% nitrogen) for NiMo–SAC 0 (&) and NiMo–SAC 10 (*)

catalysts.



Table 2

Reaction rate and adsorption constants for 4,6-DMDBT HDS, naphthalene

HYD and carbazole HDN

Catalyst k (h�1) KA (L/mol) R2 L–H equation

4,6-DMDBT hydrodesulfurization

NiMo–SAC 0 1.3731 9.2685 0.9969 � dC46
dt ¼

kC46

ð1þKAC46Þ2NiMo–SAC 10 1.6805 9.6805 0.9996

Naphthalene hydrogenation

NiMo–SAC 0 1.3463 3.9093 0.9977 � dCN
dt ¼

kCN
1þKACN

NiMo–SAC 10 1.4686 3.3747 0.9883

Carbazole hydrodenitrogenation

NiMo–SAC 0 0.7070 84.7861 0.9910 � dCC
dt ¼

kCC
1þKACC

NiMo–SAC 10 1.0728 113.8934 0.9862
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Vrinat and de Mourgues [37] reported a similar equation of type

L–H for hydrodesulfurization of dibenzothiophene in the

presence of H2S formed in the reaction. The values of the

kinetic parameters show an increase in the value of the reaction

rate constant (k46) when NiMo–SAC 10 was used, corroborat-

ing the higher activity of this catalyst. On the other hand, the

values of the adsorption constants for both catalysts are similar

(�9.4 L/mol).

3.3.2. Naphthalene hydrogenation

For this study, an L–H type equation for naphthalene

hydrogenation over Ni/Al2O3 previously reported by Rautanen

et al. [38] was used. This equation presents a high correlation

(Fig. 14b). In agreement with kinetic study of 4,6-DMDBT, the

reaction rate constant (kN) is slightly greater for NiMo–SAC 10.

3.3.3. Carbazole hydrodenitrogenation

For this study, L–H equation that presents higher correlation

is identical to the established one for the naphthalene

hydrogenation (Fig. 14c). This equation is consistent with

L–H type equation proposed by Laredo et al. [18]. Although the

values of the reaction rate constant (kC) present the same

tendency observed in the previous studies, the adsorption

constant present a high value for both catalysts (84–114 L/mol).

This explains the role of carbazole adsorption over active sites.

In concordance with Szymanska studies [24], we found that

carbazole is strongly adsorbed on the catalytic surface.

3.3.4. HDS of 4,6-DMDBT in the presence of naphthalene

and carbazole

For the HDS of 4,6-DMDBT in the presence of naphthalene

and carbazole an L–H type equation is obtained. The values of
Table 3

Reaction rate constant for 4,6-DMDBT HDS in the presence of naphthalene and

carbazole

Catalyst k (h�1) R2 L–H equation

NiMo–SAC 0 0.4490 0.9967 � dC46
dt ¼

kC46

ð1þKA46C46þKANCNþKACCCÞ2NiMo–SAC 10 0.5206 0.9944

Naphthalene hydrogenation (5.00 wt%) and carbazole hydrodenitrogenation

(0.01 wt% nitrogen).
the adsorption constants obtained in the experiments with the

pure compounds were used in this study. Table 3 presents the

value of the kinetic parameters and the L–H equation with best

fitted for the experimental results.
Fig. 14. Pseudo-first-order kinetics of 4,6-DMDBT HDS (a), naphthalene HYD

(b) and carbazole HDN (c) for NiMo–SAC 0 (&) and NiMo–SAC 10 (*)

catalysts.



Fig. 15. L–H type equations for 4,6-DMDBT HDS in the presence of naphtha-

lene and carbazole for NiMo–SAC 0 (&) and NiMo–SAC 10 (*) catalysts.
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The estimated values of the reaction rate constants (k46) for

NiMo–SAC 0 and NiMo–SAC 10 are smaller compared to

those obtained in the absence of naphthalene and carbazole.

This corroborates the loss at activity when naphthalene and

carbazole are present.

Kinetic study showed that HDS of 4,6-DMDBT is affected

by the presence of naphthalene and carbazole. The values of the

kinetic rate and adsorption constants indicate that the inhibition

effect at naphthalene is mainly due to its high initial

concentration in the mixture (C0 N = 13C0 4,6 = 60C0 C), so,

the product KAN CN located in the denominator of the rate

equation will become negligible only after significant

naphthalene conversion. For this case, the active sites can be

regenerated after naphthalene reaches a high conversion

(�60%). In contrast, although carbazole present a low

concentration, it adsorbs strongly on the catalytic surface.

Therefore, the inhibition effect of this compound is due to the

high value of the adsorption constant (KAC � 95 L/mol,

KA4,6 � 9.5 L/mol, KAN � 3.5 L/mol). The KAC/KA4,6 ratio is

nearly to 10, similar results were reported by Koltai et al. [17].

Fig. 15 shows the fit to the experimental results obtained

with single and dual active sites L–H mechanisms. Kinetic
equation with two active sites for the 4,6-DMDBTadsorption in

the presence of naphthalene and carbazole presented the higher

correlation.

4. Conclusions

Incorporating SiO2 to Al2O3 causes the elimination of the

surface hydroxyl groups most basic bonded to tetrahedral

aluminum (IR band at 3775 cm�1). Therefore, sulfided NiMo–

SAC10 catalyst showed stacked MoS2 crystallites with more

than two layers. These sites favor the hydrogenation route,

being more active for 4,6-DMDBT HDS, naphthalene HYD

and carbazole HDN.

Small amounts of carbazole strongly inhibit the 4,6-

DMDBT HDS reaction due to the high value of the carbazole

adsorption constant with respect to 4,6-DMDBT. In contrast,

naphthalene with a small adsorption constant inhibits the 4,6-

DMDBT HDS reaction due to the high concentration of this

aromatic in the reaction mixture.
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